Introduction
============

Chagas disease, a parasitic infection caused by the protozoan *Trypanosoma cruzi*,[@b1-ijn-12-3785] is endemic in many countries in Latin America and is considered a major public health concern.[@b2-ijn-12-3785] Although Chagas disease was identified \>100 years ago, current specific treatment options are limited to benznidazole and nifurtimox.[@b3-ijn-12-3785],[@b4-ijn-12-3785] Both drugs are effective in the acute phase; however, their effectiveness varies in the chronic phase depending on the genetic variability of the parasite strains, treatment schedules, the immune status, and age of the host.[@b5-ijn-12-3785]--[@b8-ijn-12-3785] Unfortunately, both drugs induce serious adverse effects.[@b6-ijn-12-3785],[@b9-ijn-12-3785]

Therefore, treatment alternatives that are more effective have been the target of concerted efforts, especially in recent decades.[@b10-ijn-12-3785],[@b11-ijn-12-3785] Few drug candidates are currently being tested as anti-*T. cruzi* drugs, and ergosterol biosynthesis inhibitors are among the most promising.[@b12-ijn-12-3785],[@b13-ijn-12-3785] Ravuconazole (RAV), a triazole antifungal drug ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="fig"}), has demonstrated potent activity in vitro against extracellular epimastigotes and intracellular amastigotes of *T. cruzi* at concentrations as low as 1 nM.[@b14-ijn-12-3785] However, in vivo studies in murine and canine models have shown limitations in the effectiveness of RAV, probably due to inadequate pharmacokinetic profile, mainly related to relatively short terminal plasma half-life of RAV in these animal models.[@b14-ijn-12-3785],[@b15-ijn-12-3785] As a Biopharmaceutics Classification System (BCS) Class II drug, RAV possesses low aqueous solubility (\<1 µg/mL in phosphate-buffered saline \[PBS\] pH 7.4 at 30°C),[@b16-ijn-12-3785] has high lipophilicity (calculated logarithmic partition coefficient \[clog*P*\]: 3.477; Advanced Chemistry Development, Inc. \[ACD/Labs\]), and can be associated with lipid excipients.[@b17-ijn-12-3785],[@b18-ijn-12-3785] Thus, the evaluation of RAV in new formulations that are able to improve its biopharmaceutical properties could turn it into a more promising alternative for the etiological treatment of experimental and human Chagas disease.

Self-emulsifying drug delivery systems (SEDDSs) have often demonstrated the potential for improving oral bioavailability of lipophilic drugs, particularly BCS Class II drugs.[@b19-ijn-12-3785] SEDDSs are anhydrous isotropic mixtures of oil, surfactant, and drug, which, when placed in contact with an aqueous phase under gentle agitation, form fine oil-in-water (o/w) emulsions, usually with globules \<250 nm in size.[@b20-ijn-12-3785],[@b21-ijn-12-3785] A SEDDS can also contain a cosurfactant and/or coemulsifier to facilitate emulsification or improve the incorporation of drug in the SEDDS. The ability of SEDDS to alter the drug permeability for different cell types and facilitate intestinal absorption via small emulsion droplets also influences its bioavailability. The small emulsion droplets, which form in the gastrointestinal tract (GIT), supply a large interfacial surface area utilizable for drug absorption and recruit lymphatic transport.[@b22-ijn-12-3785] We propose that these features may result in an increase in the anti-*T. cruzi* efficacy of RAV in both the acute and chronic phases of Chagas disease. In addition, our group recently reported that nanostructured formulation is a strategy that can make a marked difference in vivo with improved efficacy and reduced toxicity of active compounds, including in the treatment of experimental Chagas disease by the oral route.[@b23-ijn-12-3785]--[@b25-ijn-12-3785]

In this work, a RAV--SEDDS formulation for oral administration was developed and characterized. The safety of the formulation was evaluated in vivo in a 20-day treatment protocol in healthy mice and in *T. cruzi*-infected mice. The in vitro activity of this lipid-based formulation was determined on a cardiomyocyte cell line infected with *T. cruzi* amastigotes.

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

RAV, (\[*R*-(*R*\*,*R*\*)\]-4-\[2-\[2-(2,4-difluorophenyl)-2-hydroxy-1-methyl-3-(1*H*-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl)propyl\]-4-thiazolyl\] benzonitrile), was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (CAS Number: 182760-06-1; St Louis, MO, USA). Cremophor^®^ EL, oleic acid, polyethylene glycol (PEG) 400, and Tween^®^ 80 were also purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Soy lecithin with \~75% phosphatidylcholine content (Epikuron^®^ 170) was a gift from Cargill GmbH (Hamburg, Germany). Medium-chain triglyceride (Miglyol^®^ 810N) was provided by Sasol GmbH (Bremen, Germany). Labrasol^®^ was provided by Gattefossé (Cedex, France). Food-grade corn oil was from Mazola (São Paulo, Brazil). High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) grade acetonitrile was provided by Tedia (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil). Milli-Q water was obtained using a Simplicity^®^ 185 System (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA) and was used to prepare all aqueous systems used throughout the experiments. Cell culture medium Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM), fetal bovine serum (FBS), L-glutamine, and penicillin/streptomycin were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co (St Louis, MO, USA).

Parasites and animal ethics
---------------------------

Parasites of the Y strain of *T. cruzi* (DTU II),[@b26-ijn-12-3785] considered partially resistant to treatment with benznidazole and nifurtimox, were used.[@b5-ijn-12-3785] Bloodstream trypomastigotes were obtained from infected Swiss mice at the parasitemia peak day. The in vivo experimental protocol was approved by the ethics committee on Animal Experimentation of the Universidade Federal de Ouro Preto, Brazil (protocol number 2012/70) and was in agreement with the guidelines established by the National Council on Animal Experimentation Control (COBEA). Male and female Swiss mice weighing 25--30 g were used in this study and were maintained under the following environmental conditions: 12 h day/night cycles, temperature 22°C±2°C, standard diet, and water ad libitum.

Experimental methods
--------------------

### Selection of oil, surfactant, and cosurfactant

The excipients for the development of SEDDS were selected on the basis of RAV equilibrium solubility studies described below ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}). An amount of 20 mg of RAV was added to test tubes containing 1 mL of the different types of oil (Miglyol^®^, oleic acid, and corn oil), surfactants (Labrasol, Tween, and Cremophor), cosurfactants (Epikuron 170), and solubilizers (ethanol and PEG 400) ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}). The mixtures were vortexed (IKA^®^ Vortex Genius 3) for 1 min, followed by stirring at 37°C for 48 h on a magnetic plate (cULus Listed^®^ -- 4D17). The samples were centrifuged at 5,000 rpm for 20 min to separate the nondissolved drug, and the supernatant was filtered through a 0.45 µm Millipore^®^ syringe filter (Millipore). Aliquots of 200 µL of supernatant were diluted with 800 µL of acetonitrile, vortex-mixed, and centrifuged for 10 min (Eppendorf Centrifuge^®^ 5415D). The supernatant was then filtered (0.45 µm) and analyzed by HPLC, according to the following RAV quantification method. All studies were conducted in triplicate.

### RAV quantification by HPLC

The HPLC system consisted of a Waters Alliance 2695 system with a Waters 2495 diode array detector. Samples were separated using a Phenomenex^®^ C18 column (4.6×150 mm, 5 µm) with a Phenomenex C18 precolumn (4.6×5 mm, 5 µm). The mobile phase consisted of acetonitrile/water (70:30, v/v) pumped isocratically at 0.8 mL/min, following a method adapted from two methods previously reported.[@b27-ijn-12-3785],[@b28-ijn-12-3785] RAV was detected by monitoring the absorbance of the column eluent at 284 nm at 25°C. The injection volume was 25 µL, and the run time was 7 min, with a retention time of RAV of 4.3 min. The standard calibration curve was linear over a concentration range of 0.5 µg/mL--100.0 µg/mL, with a correlation coefficient of 0.9996 under our experimental conditions.

### RAV--SEDDS development

Blank SEDDS (no drug) was prepared by mixing Epikuron and Miglyol in a mixture of ethanol and Labrasol or in Labrasol only. The proportions of oil, surfactant, cosurfactant, and coemulsifier varied from 60% to 70% (v/v), 10% to 40% (v/v), 0% to 15% (v/v), and 0% to 10% (v/v), respectively, as reported in [Table 2](#t2-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}. The RAV-loaded SEDDS (RAV--SEDDS) was prepared by dissolving RAV (6--12 mg/mL) in ethanol and Labrasol under magnetic stirring. In parallel, Miglyol and Epikuron were dissolved together under magnetic stirring at 40°C and added to the RAV solution. After mixing all excipients, the SEDDS was kept under magnetic stirring at 40°C for 20 min to guarantee complete drug dissolution.

### Determination of globule size, polydispersity index (PdI), and zeta potential

The intensity-weighted (*Z*-average) hydrodynamic diameter (*D*~h~) and PdI of the formulations were determined by dynamic light scattering (DLS) using a PN3702 Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) equipped with a He--Ne Laser at 633 nm, set on 173° backscattering mode, at 25°C. *D*~h~ and PdI were calculated by the Zetasizer 7.11 software (Malvern Instruments) using the Stokes--Einstein equation with cumulant analysis, considering values of 0.8872 cP for water viscosity and 1.330 for water refractive index. To measure the mean emulsion droplet size and size dispersity (PdI), all formulations were previously emulsified in Milli-Q water at 37°C at 1:200 dilution and vortexed for 20 s. Values reported are the mean ± standard deviation of three readings of at least five formulations.

Zeta potential analysis was performed by laser Doppler anemometry (LDA) coupled to microelectrophoresis on the same equipment used for DLS analyses. The zeta potential values were determined on samples further diluted (100-fold) in Milli-Q water in disposable folded capillary zeta cells.

### Size stability upon dilution

The RAV--SEDDS (10 mg/mL) was diluted 5, 100, 200, 500, and 1,000 times in Milli-Q water at 37°C and vortexed for 20 s. Droplet size, PdI, and zeta potential were determined. Signs of RAV precipitation were analyzed by light microscopy. All studies were conducted in triplicate.

### Effect of pH

The RAV--SEDDS (10 mg/mL) was diluted (1:200) in compendial simulated gastric fluid without pepsin (pH 1.2) (SGF) and in simulated intestinal fluid without pancreatin (pH 6.8) (SIF) media following US Pharmacopeia (USP) XXIII.[@b30-ijn-12-3785] Subsequently, the emulsion droplet sizes, PdI, and zeta potential values were determined as described earlier. Signs of RAV precipitation in the different simulated media were analyzed by light microscopy (Olympus CX31, Olympus Corp, Tokyo, Japan). All the studies were conducted in triplicate.

### Asymmetric flow field-flow fractionation

Emulsion droplet fractionation after emulsification was performed on a Postnova Analytics (Landberg, Germany) AF2000 MT AF4 system equipped with two PN1130 HPLC pumps (tip and focus pumps) and AF2000 module (cross flow pump), PN5300 autosampler, PN4020 channel oven, a separation channel fitted with a Postnova AF2000 MT Series NovaRC AQU 5 kDa cutoff regenerated cellulose membrane, and a 350 µm spacer. The fractionated sample was detected using a PN3211 ultraviolet (UV) detector with absorbance at 254 nm, the gyration diameter of the fractions were determined with a PN3621 multiangle laser light scattering (MALLS) detector with a 532 nm laser (7°--164°, 21 angles), and the hydrodynamic diameter with a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, as described earlier), in series. The carrier liquid was 10 mM NaCl in Milli-Q water filtered on a 0.1 µm polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) membrane filter (Millipore). The autosampler, channel, and detectors were kept at 37°C, and the detector flow rate was maintained at 0.5 mL/min. SEDDS formulations were emulsified in Milli-Q water at 37°C (1:200), and two successive dilutions were performed in the carrier liquid to prepare samples at 1:400 and 1:800 dilutions. The injection flow rate was set at 0.2 mL/min with injection time of 3 min, an injection volume of 20 µL, and a transition time of 1 min. An initial cross flow of 1.0 mL/min was applied during injection, maintained for 3 min, and set to decrease exponentially to 0.05 mL/min over a period of 10 min, followed by a linear decrease to zero over a period of 30 min, and further elution of the sample with a tip flow at 0.5 mL/min, accounting for a total analysis time of 65 min.

Diameter of gyration (*D*~g~) was determined for each fraction at 7.8 s time intervals using the angular variation of the scattered light intensity at angles 20°--164° recorded on the MALLS detector using the Postnova AF2000 software calculation for a spherical shape model and the *D*~h~ at 5 s intervals.

### In vitro RAV release studies

The RAV equilibrium solubility was determined in each dissolution medium to establish the sink conditions. For this purpose, 10 mg of RAV was added to test tubes containing 1 mL of SIF (pH 6.8) or SIF containing 2%, 5%, or 10% of Labrasol (pH 6.8), and the same methodology of RAV quantification was applied for solubility studies in oil, surfactant, and cosurfactant.

Then, the in vitro kinetic profiles of release of RAV from dispersed RAV--SEDDS (10 mg/mL) were determined using the direct dialysis method.[@b31-ijn-12-3785] The drug concentration was \<8% (w/v) of the saturation solubility in the release medium of PBS with 5% Labrasol (medium II) to obey the sink conditions for both RAV powder and RAV--SEDDS.[@b32-ijn-12-3785] In the dissolution test in vitro, 200 µL of RAV--SEDDS was diluted up to 1 mL in the release medium and placed in a 12,000--14,000 molecular weight cutoff (MWCO) dialysis membrane tube (6.4 mm Spectra/Por^®^, Spectrum Labs) previously hydrated and equilibrated in release medium. The dialysis bag was suspended in 70 mL of medium (SIF 6.8 or SIF 6.8 plus Labrasol 5%) maintained at 37°C under continuous stirring in shaker bath (NovaEtica, Brazil). Aliquots (1 mL) were withdrawn at predetermined time intervals (0 min, 10 min, 30 min, 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 6 h, 24 h, and 48 h) and replaced with an equivalent amount of fresh medium. The samples were vortex-mixed with same volume of acetonitrile and then centrifuged at 9,000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was collected, filtered on a Millipore 0.45 µm filter, and RAV concentration determined at 284 nm using reversed phase (RP)-HPLC method described earlier. All experiments were performed in triplicate. The same procedure was performed to evaluate the free RAV (powder) dissolution profile in the same media.

### Stability studies

The anhydrous SEDDS was stored in sealed glass vials at 25°C and protected from light for a period of 6 months. The effects of storage time on macroscopic characteristics, RAV precipitation, droplet mean size, and zeta potential of the dispersed RAV--SEDDS and blank SEDDS were evaluated. All studies were conducted in triplicate.

### Blank SEDDS safety study in healthy and infected mice

Swiss mice weighing 25--30 g were divided into nine experimental groups of seven animals each. Groups I--V were healthy animals and groups VI--IX were *T. cruzi*-infected ones. The infection with *T. cruzi* Y strain (5,000 trypomastigotes) was carried out as previously described[@b33-ijn-12-3785] and treatment started on Day 4, after confirmation of the infection.[@b33-ijn-12-3785]

Healthy animals received 1.5 µL/g of blank SEDDS twice daily (groups II, III, and V) or once daily (group IV), or 1.5 µL/g of water twice daily (group I), for 20 consecutive days. The groups were as follows: I) water, II) blank SEDDS L25% (formulation F2, [Table 2](#t2-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}), III) blank SEDDS L15%-2 (formulation F4, [Table 2](#t2-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}), IV) blank SEDDS L15%-1 (formulation F4, [Table 2](#t2-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}), and V) blank SEDDS L10% with ethanol 5% (formulation F5, [Table 2](#t2-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}). *T. cruzi*-infected animals were treated with a daily dose of 30 mg/kg of RAV in the form of free RAV (group VI) or RAV--SEDDS (group VII, 1.5 µL/g of F5, administered twice daily) received by oral gavage for 20 consecutive days, in agreement with the recommended classical protocol of experimental treatment of *T. cruzi*-infected mice.[@b5-ijn-12-3785],[@b34-ijn-12-3785] The control groups received blank SEDDS (group VIII, 1.5 µL/g of F5 twice daily) or water (group IX, 2×1.5 µL/g).

The animals were inspected twice daily for clinical signs such as food and water intake, stool consistency, piloerection, dyspnea, and survival for 20 days during treatment. The animals were weighed every 5 days throughout the treatment period and the percentage weight variation was calculated relative to initial animal bodyweight on Day 0 using the same protocol as previously described.[@b35-ijn-12-3785]

### Evaluation of SEDDS anti-*T. cruzi* activity in vitro

The H9c2 cell line (American Type Culture Collection \[ATCC\] CRL 1446) derived from rat cardiomyoblasts was maintained in 75 cm^2^ bottles in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1 mM L-glutamine, and 100 µg/mL penicillin/streptomycin, with weekly passages using trypsin (0.025%, w/v). H9c2 cells were seeded at 10,000 cells per well in 24-well plates covered with 13 mm cover slips, incubated at 37°C and 5% CO~2~ for 24 h. After 24 h, the cells were infected with trypomastigotes obtained from tissue culture at a ratio of 10 parasites per cell and incubated for 24 h. After interaction, the supernatant was removed, and each well was washed three times with PBS to remove noninternalized parasites. Then, RAV, RAV--SEDDS, blank SEDDS, and each isolated excipient of SEDDS at suitable proportions (Miglyol 60%, Epikuron 15%, Labrasol 10%, and ethanol 5%, v/v) were diluted in fresh culture medium and added at concentrations equivalent to that of the RAV-loaded SEDDS, referred to as the IC~50~ and IC~90~ of free RAV. The RAV IC~50~ and IC~90~ values of 0.1 nM and 0.5 nM, respectively, were previously determined in our experimental conditions using H9c2 cells infected with the Y strain of *T. cruzi*.[@b14-ijn-12-3785] The cells were then incubated for 72 h at 37°C. In all the experiments conducted in triplicate, the control wells were nontreated, infected H9c2 cells. After incubation, the cover slips were washed with PBS, fixed with methanol, stained with Giemsa solution, mounted on glass slides with Entellan (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), and microscopically examined to determine the percentage of cells infected in treated and untreated controls. The inhibition percentage compared to controls was determined. All the experiments were conducted in triplicate with three repetitions.

Statistics
----------

All experiments were performed in triplicate, and data were expressed as mean values ± standard deviations, unless otherwise stated. Mean size distribution, zeta potential, and drug release data at each time point were compared by analysis of variance (ANOVA) test. Survival data were analyzed by Kaplan--Meier non-parametric log rank test. In vitro release data were analyzed using one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett's multiple comparison test. In vitro anti-*T. cruzi* results were analyzed by ANOVA using the non-parametric version of Tukey's multiple comparison test. All data were expressed as mean ± SD. A *P*-value of ≤0.05 was indicated as statistically significant. Statistical analyses of data were performed using GraphPad Prism^®^ (Prism 6.01 for Windows).

Results and discussion
======================

Selection of oil, surfactant, cosurfactant, and coemulsifier
------------------------------------------------------------

The RAV equilibrium solubility was determined in different oils, surfactants, cosurfactants, and coemulsifiers generally used in SEDDS formulations. The solubility study is a prime tool to avoid drug precipitation after self-emulsification.[@b21-ijn-12-3785] The solubility of RAV was significantly higher (*P*\<0.05) in Labrasol than in the other surfactants tested (Cremophor EL and Tween 80) ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}). The mixture of Epikuron and Miglyol, at a ratio of 15:85, significantly increased (*P*\<0.05) the solubility of RAV in triglycerides. From the results presented in [Table 1](#t1-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}, it is clear that lecithin is essential to improve RAV solubility in Miglyol and that Labrasol surfactant is required to stabilize the nanodroplets. Labrasol presents a high hydrophilic/lipophilic balance (HLB) value. Furthermore, Labrasol and Miglyol paired with capric and caprylic fatty chains were chosen as the surfactant and oil, respectively ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}). The similarity in chemical structure between the fatty acid chains in the oily core triglycerides and the surfactant apolar backbone increases the emulsion stability following the rule of hydrocarbon chain length compatibility.[@b36-ijn-12-3785] The choice of surfactant is critical in the formulation of SEDDS. In particular, the HLB value and the critical micelle concentration (CMC) have considerable influence on the droplet sizes in the nanoemulsion formed.

Miglyol 810N, a medium-chain triglyceride, was the best oil to dissolve RAV and has many advantages because of its safety upon oral, parenteral, and topical administration.[@b29-ijn-12-3785] The oily phase directly influences the spontaneous formation of the emulsion, the emulsion droplet size, drug solubility in the GIT, intestinal transit, and the extent of lipolysis. The percentage of the oil phase also guides the classification of the lipid-based formulation (lipid formulation classification system \[LFCS\]) and must be chosen following its ability to dissolve the drug. At the same time, the polarity of the oil influences the production of a nanoemulsion with small globule size.[@b19-ijn-12-3785]--[@b21-ijn-12-3785]

The selected excipients for the development of optimized formulations of RAV--SEDDS were Labrasol, Epikuron, Miglyol 810N, and ethanol ([Table 2](#t2-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}). The concentrations of oils and surfactants in the SEDDS developed herein are in agreement with Pouton's LFCS of type IIIA, as shown in [Table 2](#t2-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}.[@b37-ijn-12-3785],[@b38-ijn-12-3785] To improve the amount of RAV in the dissolved state in SEDDS, ethanol was chosen as a coemulsifier over PEG 400, which was found to be immiscible with the other constituents of the SEDDS formulation.

The zeta potential values of the droplets of all blank SEDDS formulations were around −45 mV and did not vary significantly between formulations (data not shown). It is known that high zeta potential values, \>30 mV, either positive or negative, lead to emulsion droplets with increased colloidal stability due to electrostatic repulsion between same-charge particles, which prevents their aggregation.[@b39-ijn-12-3785] The phospholipids were essential to ensure small droplet sizes and low dispersity of particle size for blank SEDDS, as evidenced by F1 and F10 ([Table 2](#t2-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}), which were prepared without lecithin and did not remain stable (due to breaking) over a period of 24 h. Ethanol (up to 10%) and Labrasol variations from 10% to 30% did not significantly alter the nanoemulsion droplet sizes. [Table 2](#t2-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"} shows that all emulsions obtained from the SEDDS dispersion in water at 37°C produced relatively monodispersed (PdI =0.159--0.431) droplets in the 180--260 nm diameter range, in agreement with Type IIIA classification. Thus, they can be considered self-nanoemulsifying formulations and suitable for oral administration, as previously discussed.[@b19-ijn-12-3785] Formulations with the lowest content of surfactant and lowest size dispersity were chosen to load RAV.

The incorporation of drug in SEDDS can alter the size, polydispersity, and surface charge of emulsion droplets.[@b40-ijn-12-3785] Different ratios of surfactants were used to stabilize droplet surfaces with enhanced RAV incorporation capacity. RAV was loaded in F2 (5% Epikuron) at concentrations up to 6 mg/mL, with a significant increase in mean diameter from 215 nm to 247 nm (*P*\<0.05). In F2, at higher RAV concentrations, the formulations were clearly unstable, and the drug precipitated upon dispersion in water (data not shown). The capacity to dissolve RAV was related to the increase in the percentage of Epikuron to 15%, whereby 8--10 mg/mL of RAV was efficiently loaded (F4 and F5 in [Table 3](#t3-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}). RAV loading in F4 did not influence any parameter of the formulation (*P*\>0.05). F5, which had the highest RAV concentration and contained ethanol to ensure a higher RAV payload, was stable, mono-dispersed, and with mean droplet diameters \<200 nm. The stability of the F5 formulation is attributed to the ability of the phosphatidylcholine from lecithin to form mixed micelles and stable monolayers in the presence of hydrophilic polyethylene oxide-based surfactants with improved solubilization capacity.[@b41-ijn-12-3785] The calculated HLB values of the final mixture of surfactants were 11.9, 9.75, and 9.1 for the F2, F4, and F5 formulations, respectively. This indicates that RAV is better associated with less-polar lipid/surfactant phases, in agreement with the use of LFCS type II and IIIA SEDDS. RAV--SEDDS type IIIA formulations are formed with good capacity to maintain RAV in the dispersed/solubilized state even after water dispersion ([Table 3](#t3-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}).

The presence of RAV did not influence the droplet zeta potential when Labrasol was used at 15% (v/v), probably because its nonionic character better shields the polarizable groups at the oil/water droplet interface. However, due to the basic character of RAV, the positively charged RAV molecules influenced the surface charge when lower amounts of Labrasol were used (10%, v/v), indicating a potential location of the drug molecules near the droplet surface in F5. In the latter case, RAV influenced the interface and therefore may be involved in polar interactions with the phosphate groups of the phospholipids.

To examine the homogeneity of the formulations upon emulsification and the stability of the droplets to dilution, blank SEDDS and RAV--SEDDS F5 formulations were fractionated by AF4 at various dilutions ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="fig"}). Both formulations showed two main populations with retention times (at peak maximum) of 16.3 min and 38.0 min, covering a broad range of diameters (*D*~g~) between 100 nm and 600 nm, as determined by MALLS. The blank sample showed similar fractionation profiles at all three tested dilutions, whereas in RAV--SEDDS, the intensity of the UV signal for the first population to elute (16.3 min) decreased as the sample dilution increased. In our AF4 setup, the UV signal with absorbance at 254 nm was used to determine the relative proportion of each eluting fraction. It is a measure of the turbidity of the fraction and is unlikely to be affected by the chemical composition of the eluting structure. The almost linear decrease in intensity of the peak eluting at 16.3 min in the RAV--SEDDS emulsified formulation with increasing dilution from 1:200 to 1:400 and 1:800 indicates that this size population is sensitive to concentration effects. Micellar types of structures are known to disintegrate upon dilution. It is therefore likely that the lower-diameter population is a micellar type of structure, such as RAV-mixed micelles, or complex micellar structures, probably containing Labrasol and phospholipids. As the fractionation profiles indicate that this species is more abundant in the RAV--SEDDS samples than in the blank SEDDS samples, we can hypothesize that RAV plays an important role in stabilizing such structures. The shape factor, which is calculated as the ratio of the gyration radius (by MALLS) by the hydrodynamic radius (by DLS), *R*g/*R*h, gives an insight into the mass distribution within the volume of each structure and the shape of the structure formed. Spherical structures with a uniform distribution of mass have *R*g/*R*h close to 0.775,[@b42-ijn-12-3785] whereas values closer to 1.0 are typically obtained with spherical structures that have a nonuniform distribution of mass.[@b43-ijn-12-3785] Approximate values of 0.88 for blank SEDDS and 0.72 for RAV--SEDDS at retention time (*t*~R~) 16.25 min were obtained. The lower values obtained for RAV--SEDDS may indicate a more homogeneous distribution of mass than in blank SEDDS. The peak at higher retention times (\~38 min) corresponds to structures of 500--600 nm (*D*~g~), and this size does not vary upon dilution. These larger structures may correspond to oily droplets stabilized by surfactants at the interface. They are less sensitive to dilution, in agreement with the behavior of nanoemulsion droplets. It is interesting to note that DLS in batch mode was unable to distinguish between the two populations of similar sizes. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of SEDDS fractionation by AF4. AF4 provided additional information on the size distribution and was able to probe the heterogeneity of the structures formed after dispersion of the SEDDS in water.

The F5 formulation with RAV was characterized by batch DLS analysis in terms of robustness to dilution, effect of pH, in vitro drug release, and stability because of its high RAV payload (10 mg/mL) and low content of surfactant (Labrasol). Globule size and PdI are important parameters in characterizing the droplets in the LFCS. These parameters may not be affected upon dilution, and the diameter should be within the 100--250 nm range.[@b37-ijn-12-3785] Under conditions simulating physiological dilution through GIT transit from the stomach to the intestinal media, no significant variation in the droplet size was observed upon dilution ([Table 4](#t4-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}). RAV--SEDDS (10 mg/mL) in F5 was robust at different dilutions, without any macro or microscopic signs of drug precipitation. Even at Labrasol concentrations lower than its CMC in water (0.0123%, v/v),[@b44-ijn-12-3785] no RAV precipitation was observed. In agreement with the AF4 results, RAV may be forming mixed micelles with Labrasol, which may have a lower apparent CMC than the CMC of pure Labrasol in water. Consequently, these mixed micelles would still be present, even at Labrasol concentrations lower than its CMC in water. The solubilizing capacity of the SEDDS was not lost upon dilution, which may also indicate that a fraction of RAV was associated with the oily core of the emulsion droplets. This behavior is expected, due to the lipophilic nature of RAV (clog*P* close to 4.0) as well as its good solubility in the selected oil (Miglyol) and in the apolar region of the micelle core. Taken together, our results indicate that after dilution, RAV--SEDDS forms stable structures, probably related to mixed micelles and emulsion nanodroplets that maintain RAV molecules in a dispersed state, with no signs of crystal growth or amorphous precipitates.

Spontaneously emulsifying systems may suffer from considerable influence of the pH of the medium.[@b45-ijn-12-3785],[@b46-ijn-12-3785] In this context, the effect of pH on the characteristics of the nanoemulsions obtained by emulsification of the RAV--SEDDS (10 mg/mL) was investigated. The size, zeta potential, and PdI obtained in buffers with different pH values are shown in [Table 4](#t4-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}. Significant changes in droplet size, along with changes in the zeta potential, were observed at simulated stomach pH and intestinal pH. The pH of the release medium influences the drug solubility and association with surfactants at the emulsion droplet surface. RAV is a weak base, and at neutral pH, it is little ionized (p*K*~a~ =2.73; ACD/Labs). At pH 1.2, \>50% is ionized and positively charged.[@b16-ijn-12-3785] In aqueous HCl (pH 1.2), there was a reduction of negative surface charges ([Table 4](#t4-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}). This could be explained by the ionization of RAV in the acidic medium, producing positively charged groups. Lecithin is also mostly positively charged at low pH (1.2), which could contribute to the less-negative zeta potential values obtained, as shown in [Table 4](#t4-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}. Some structural phase changes seem to occur, which induce an increase in size and correspond to a reduction in the emulsion surface charge at low pH.

In phosphate buffer (pH 6.8), there was an increase in negative surface charge compared with 1:200 dilution in water at pH 6.3 ([Table 4](#t4-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}). At higher pH, ionization of acidic phospholipids (eg, phosphatidic acid) present in Epikuron may occur,[@b47-ijn-12-3785] rendering emulsion droplets more negative at duodenal pH, with no drug precipitation ([Table 4](#t4-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}). The presence of salts and electrolytes in the aqueous medium (buffer) reduces the solvation of nanodroplets and reduces the thickness of the electric double layer at the droplet surface, which usually reduces the colloidal stability of the nanoemulsion, leading to flocculation. These factors may contribute to an increase in the average size of the droplets and influence the dispersion system, resulting in flocculation and/or coalescence.

RAV equilibrium solubility in the dissolution medium was evaluated in order to avoid interference of the RAV solubility in the in vitro release study. As discussed herein, at intestinal pH, the solubility of RAV is expected to be \<1 µg/mL.[@b16-ijn-12-3785] A surfactant concentration-dependent increase in RAV solubility in PBS (pH 6.8) was observed ([Figure 3](#f3-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="fig"}). Labrasol produced a significant (*P*\<0.05) and linear (*r*^2^=0.9818) increase in RAV solubility in aqueous medium. This linearity indicates that RAV underwent micellar solubilization in the presence of Labrasol.

In vitro RAV dissolution/release studies
----------------------------------------

A drug is classified as "poorly soluble" when its dissolution rate is so slow that it takes longer for it to dissolve than the transit time spent in the absorptive region in the gut lumen.[@b48-ijn-12-3785] From the RAV release profile ([Figure 4](#f4-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="fig"}), it is clear that RAV is a poorly soluble drug with rate-limiting dissolution characteristics. SEDDS clearly improved the rate and extent of RAV dissolution in the first 6 h. However, SEDDS in the presence of SIF, comprising agents that favor micellar solubilization, had a profound effect on the rate and extent of RAV dissolution. SEDDS significantly increased the amount of RAV dissolved (\~20%) after 6 h, against 3% as free RAV in medium II ([Figure 4](#f4-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="fig"}). This characteristic suggests a probable uniform release of RAV--SEDDS in vivo, since Labrasol and lecithin will probably contribute to the formation of mixed micelles with bile salts in the intestinal medium, which simulates intestinal surfactant effects.[@b49-ijn-12-3785] In the absence of surfactant in the release medium, SEDDS also improved RAV dissolution, but to a smaller extent under nonsink conditions ([Figure 4](#f4-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="fig"}, inset). In the latter case, dissolution of free RAV is negligible, since no dissolution was observed from the RAV powder in the absence of a surfactant (medium I) for up to 48 h. Therefore, the small droplet sizes of the dispersed SEDDS also contribute to increasing RAV dissolution compared to free RAV, showing a strong effect of SEDDS on the rate and extent of dissolution. In this study, we used pharmacopeia (USPXXIII) medium and adapted the USP medium with synthetic surfactants ([Figure 3](#f3-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="fig"}) to simulate dissolution. Large differences in dissolution profiles with SEDDS formulations were observed depending on the release medium, and RAV release/dissolution was probably underestimated in these artificial media.

Several factors influence the stability of colloidal nanoemulsions, such as the adsorption of active molecules on the surface of the droplets and the presence of charged or nonionic surfactants. [Table 5](#t5-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"} shows the evaluation of the stability of SEDDS isotropic solutions (anhydrous) for a period of 6 months at 25°C. No precipitate was formed in the anhydrous mixture within the evaluation period and after emulsification. All dispersions remained homogeneous and translucent, and no drug crystallization was observed. Furthermore, there were no significant changes in the average size, PdI, and zeta potential of the blank SEDDS or RAV--SEDDS (10 mg/mL) during the 6 months. The formulations were considered stable under our storage conditions.

The overall physicochemical data indicate that SEDDSs are a promising option for oral delivery of RAV. Formulations F4 and F5 ([Table 3](#t3-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}) were tested in vivo with respect to their overall oral toxicity at excipient doses equivalent to 30 mg/kg/day of RAV, as previously reported for the treatment of experimental Chagas disease in mice.[@b14-ijn-12-3785] While all RAV--SEDDS formulations exhibited similar physicochemical characteristics, an important criterion for the selection of SEDDS formulations was the lesser amount of surfactant used, the smaller size, and the lower PdI ([Tables 2](#t2-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"} and [3](#t3-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}).

In vivo toxicity of SEDDSin healthy and *T. cruzi*-infected mice
----------------------------------------------------------------

The toxicity of different formulations was tested in vivo in healthy mice with respect to the amount of Labrasol used and the treatment regimen during 20 days of repeated administration by oral gavage. [Table 6](#t6-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"} shows that Labrasol has a profound influence on the toxicity of blank SEDDS in mice under our experimental conditions. Higher toxicity is clearly related to a higher Labrasol content in the blank SEDDS. The highest concentration of Labrasol (equivalent to 0.75 g/kg), induced respiratory dysfunction, general toxicity, and mice death, even though this concentration was lower than the Labrasol DL~50~ (22 g/kg) previously reported in rats.[@b29-ijn-12-3785] From our data, mice were more sensitive to Labrasol content than rats.

[Figure 5](#f5-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="fig"} shows that the animals in groups I and V had a weight gain of 18.5% and 14%, respectively, until the end of the treatment (20 days). The mice in group II had a significant weight loss of 11% up to the 10th day posttreatment, followed by weight gain, however remaining significantly below the weight of control group I on Day 20. The mice in group III had a significant weight loss of 4.5% up to the fifth day posttreatment, followed by weight gain (12%), however significantly below that of control group I at the end of treatment. No body weight loss was observed in group IV during treatment ([Table 6](#t6-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, the survival was significantly reduced in group II, which received the highest amount of Labrasol, compared to that in all other groups (*P*\<0.05). This experiment indicates that body weight loss is related to the percentage of Labrasol in blank SEDDS and shows the low tolerance of mice to Labrasol in such formulations.

Lower doses of Labrasol (0.2--0.3 g/kg) divided in two daily doses induced no observable toxic effects, nor significant body weight loss, as shown in [Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 6](#t6-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table"}. Sha et al[@b50-ijn-12-3785] evaluated the cytotoxicity and mannitol permeability of Labrasol in Caco-2 cells. The authors found that 0.1% and 1% (w/v) of Labrasol increased the permeability 4.6-fold and 33.8-fold and reduced the Caco-2 viability by \~3% and 43%, respectively, indicating dose-dependent effects on cell viability and permeability. It was shown that Labrasol alters the tight junction integrity of cells.[@b50-ijn-12-3785] Cornaire et al[@b51-ijn-12-3785] reported that 0.5% (w/v) of Labrasol increased lactate dehydrogenase release, indicating intestinal cell membrane damage in experiments on intestinal transport of digoxin.

The reduction in food consumption observed for groups II and III may be related to gastric stasis due to lipid consumption, in addition to GIT irritation induced by high amounts of surfactants.[@b35-ijn-12-3785],[@b50-ijn-12-3785] The latter effect contributed to the presence of more fluid feces, in particular in group II. The overall clinical observations indicate that even a single dose of 25% (w/v) of Labrasol in SEDDS (equivalent to 0.75 g/kg) is toxic for mice. It is important to note that a vast majority of studies concerning SEDDS involve surfactant percentages usually in the range of 25%--60% and, particularly, Labrasol concentrations of 5%--30%.[@b52-ijn-12-3785] In these studies, no systematic investigation of animal toxicity was reported. In general, surfactants cannot be considered pharmacologically or toxicologically inert excipients.[@b53-ijn-12-3785] Labrasol is widely used as a pharmaceutical excipient to dissolve lipophilic drugs.[@b54-ijn-12-3785] However, in this study, Labrasol was found to be toxic when used as a SEDDS excipient at proportions greater than 25%.

Due to the observed mortality, the formulation containing 25% of Labrasol was excluded from further in vivo experiments. The formulation containing 15% of Labrasol administered twice a day was also discarded because of the observed clinical alterations. The formulation containing the lowest amount of Labrasol (10%) and 5% of ethanol was selected for further studies. The use of phosphatidylcholine mixed with polyethylene oxide-based surfactants, such as Labrasol, dramatically reduces the toxicity of the latter, as already observed and discussed.[@b55-ijn-12-3785]

Though we used low percentages of nonionic surfactant, F5 meets the criteria to be classified as SEDDS type IIIA, with good capability to solubilize RAV, high stability upon dilution, and safe characteristics in vivo. Although the promising physicochemical properties of lipid-based drug delivery systems, particularly of SEDDS, have generated enthusiasm in the pharmaceutical industry, there is already some reticence in developing and commercializing such formulations due to the absence of information regarding toxic effects of the vehicle, particularly in vivo. In particular, the field of SEDDS would benefit from detailed pathological analysis related to intestinal toxicity. F5 was further tested in mice experimentally infected with the *T. cruzi* Y strain. No weight loss was observed in animals treated with RAV--SEDDS or free RAV, indicating no additional toxicity due to the drug. The weight loss in group VIII, treated with the blank SEDDS, is related, in this case, to the damage caused by the acute infection, similarly to the nontreated control group (IX). Our results indicate that RAV--SEDDS can be used in long-term treatment schemes with minimal toxicity and highlight the importance of further in vivo investigation in nonclinical studies for the treatment of *T. cruzi* infection.

Anti-*T. cruzi* activity in vitro against intracellular amastigotes
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The activity of each excipient used in our SEDDS was tested against the amastigote form of *T. cruzi* in H9c2 cells. The excipients were incubated at the concentrations corresponding to those in RAV--SEDDS required to provide RAV at its IC~50~ and IC~90~. From the data in [Figure 6](#f6-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="fig"}, at 0.1 nM, RAV produced \>70% of inhibition of the infection in vitro when loaded in SEDDS ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="fig"}). RAV--SEDDS increased the inhibition activity against amastigotes \~1.8-fold compared to free RAV at doses equivalent to IC~50~ (0.1 nM), showing a clear improvement of RAV potency against the intracellular form of the parasite ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="fig"}). The IC~50~ was reduced to values \<0.1 nM with no cytotoxicity to H9c2 cells. At 0.5 nM (IC~90~), no significant differences in activity were observed, probably because at higher doses, complete inhibition of the infection was already achieved with free RAV. No significant differences were observed between excipients and blank SEDDS in terms of infection inhibition.

Conclusion
==========

The differences in the activity of SEDDS formulations may be related to the mechanism of drug penetration into cells via micellar nanostructures, efflux transporter inhibition, and possible permeabilization of cell membranes. Our data suggest that using RAV loaded in SEDDS formulation to treat in vivo experimental *T. cruzi* infection could reduce the required dose. Consistent with this notion, a subsequent study from our group found that oral treatment with a daily dose of 20 mg/kg of RAV--SEDDS for 30 days was significantly more effective than treatment with free RAV at the same dose or benznidazole at 100 mg/kg in a murine model of acute Chagas disease caused by the Y strain of *T. cruzi* (Spósito et al. In vitro activity and oral in vivo efficacy of a new formulation of ravuconazole in a self-emulsifying delivery system against *Trypanosoma cruzi*, the etiological agent of Chagas disease, manuscript in preparation). Furthermore, the RAV--SEDDS formulation was simple to prepare, cost-effective, stable under storage, safe in mice, and easy to administer orally. Thus, the formulation developed here is a promising delivery form for RAV and other lipophilic drugs used for the etiological treatment of experimental and human Chagas disease and fungal infections.
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![Chemical structure of ravuconazole.](ijn-12-3785Fig1){#f1-ijn-12-3785}

![Asymmetric flow field-flow fractionation data.\
**Notes:** Fractionation data of blank SEDDS and RAV--SEDDS F5 formulations at different dilutions (1:200, 1:400, and 1:800) at 37°C with size characterization by multiangle laser light scattering (*D*~g~) and dynamic light scattering (*D*~h~) detectors coupled in series. The black arrow indicates the main peak of the ravuconazole--SEDDS, (*t*~R~ =16.3 min, which corresponds to *D*~h~ of \~165 nm).\
**Abbreviations:** au, arbitrary unit; RAV, ravuconazole; SEDDS, self-emulsifying drug delivery system; UV, ultraviolet; *t*~R~, retention time.](ijn-12-3785Fig2){#f2-ijn-12-3785}

![Relationship between Labrasol (surfactant) concentration and ravuconazole solubility at 37°C in PBS (pH 6.8).\
**Notes:** *S*~0~ is the intrinsic solubility in PBS (\<1 µg/mL). The dotted line is the linear regression (*r*^2^=0.9818, *S* =66.6× % Labrasol − 8.368). Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n=3).\
**Abbreviation:** PBS, phosphate-buffered saline.](ijn-12-3785Fig3){#f3-ijn-12-3785}

![Mean release/dissolution profile versus time of RAV in aqueous buffer at 37°C in vitro, as SEDDS formulation (F5, mean diameter of nanoemulsion: 187 nm) or as free powder.\
**Notes:** External dissolution medium I is PBS (pH 6.8) and medium II is PBS (pH 6.8) plus 5% (v/v) of surfactant (sink condition). Mean ± standard deviation data for the percentage cumulative amount of RAV released in vitro. The insert graph represent the first timepoints.\
**Abbreviations:** PBS, phosphate-buffered saline; RAV, ravuconazole; SEDDS, self-emulsifying drug delivery system.](ijn-12-3785Fig4){#f4-ijn-12-3785}

![Bodyweight variation from initial time after repeated administrations of different SEDDS formulations for 20 days by the oral route following the classical protocol for *T. cruzi*-infected mice.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Healthy mice received blank SEDDS (BL-SEDDS) with varying Labrasol contents. (**B**) Treatment was given to *T. cruzi*-infected mice at fixed Labrasol concentration (formulation F5) with RAV-loaded RAV--SEDDS and free RAV (RAV). Horizontal bars refer to significant differences between groups; \**P*\<0.005.\
**Abbreviations:** BL-SEDDS, blank SEDDS; RAV, ravuconazole; SEDDS, self-emulsifying drug delivery system; *T. cruzi*, *Trypanosoma cruzi*.](ijn-12-3785Fig5){#f5-ijn-12-3785}

![Effects of (**A**) free RAV, RAV--SEDDS (10 mg/mL) and (**B**) blank SEDDS (BL-SEDDS) and each SEDDS excipient tested separately on infection inhibition of *T. cruzi* (Y strain) amastigotes in H9c2 cells.\
**Notes:** M: Miglyol 810N; Ep: Epikuron 170; L: Labrasol; and Et: ethanol were tested at two doses equivalent to ravuconazole IC~50~ and IC~90~, (0.1 nM and 0.5 nM, respectively) under our experimental conditions. \*Indicates significant differences by Tukey's multiple-comparisons test (*P*\<0.05). IC~50~ and IC~90~, the concentration of drug needed to inhibit 50% or 90%, respectively, of parasite growth.\
**Abbreviations:** RAV, ravuconazole; SEDDS, self-emulsifying drug delivery system; *T. cruzi, Trypanosoma cruzi.*](ijn-12-3785Fig6){#f6-ijn-12-3785}

###### 

Equilibrium solubility of ravuconazole in different SEDDS excipients

  Excipients                 Solubility, mg/mL[a](#tfn2-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}   Synonyms and chemical names                                                HLB[b](#tfn3-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}
  -------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  Surfactants                                                                                                                                                          
   Labrasol^®^               18.60                                                          Caprylocaproyl polyoxylglycerides                                          14
   Cremophor^®^ EL           3.82                                                           Polyoxyethylene 35 ricinoleate esters                                      12--14
   Tween^®^ 80               9.99                                                           Polyoxyethylene (20) sorbitan monooleate                                   15
   Epikuron^®^ 170           ND                                                             \~75% Phosphatidylcholine                                                  6.5[\#](#tfn1-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Oils                                                                                                                                                                 
   Corn oil                  1.55                                                           60% Linoleic acid triglycerides                                            --
   Oleic acid                2.82                                                           (*Z*)-9-Octadecenoic acid                                                  --
   Miglyol^®^ 810N           4.57                                                           Medium-chain triglycerides of capric/caprylic fatty acids (70:30 C8/C10)   --
  Cosurfactant-and-oil mix                                                                                                                                             
   Epikuron: Miglyol         5.60                                                           5:95 proportion                                                            --
   Epikuron: Miglyol         6.10                                                           15:85 proportion                                                           --
  Cosolvents                                                                                                                                                           
   Ethanol                   3.53                                                           Ethyl alcohol                                                              --
   PEG 400                   3.70                                                           Polyethylene glycol 400                                                    --

**Notes:**

HLB value of Epikuron is estimated based on the phophatidylcholine HLB major component.

Data are expressed as mean values (n=3);

HLB data taken from Rowe et al.[@b29-ijn-12-3785]

**Abbreviations:** HLB, hydrophilic/lipophilic balance; ND, not determined; SEDDS, self-emulsifying drug delivery system.

###### 

Effects of the variations in oil, surfactant, cosurfactant, and cosolvent proportions on the physicochemical properties of blank SEDDS

  Formulations   Miglyol, %   Epikuron, %   Labrasol, %   Ethanol, %   Mean *D*~h~, nm[\#](#tfn5-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}   PdI         LFCS type
  -------------- ------------ ------------- ------------- ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- -----------------
  F1             70           0             30            0            256.8±35.5                                                    0.623       IIIA
  **F2**         **70**       **5**         **25**        **0**        **215.9**±**2.4**                                             **0.159**   **II and IIIA**
  F3             70           10            20            0            213.2±2.1                                                     0.311       IIIA
  **F4**         **70**       **15**        **15**        **0**        **187.5**±**3.1**                                             **0.248**   **IIIA**
  **F5**         **70**       **15**        **10**        **5**        **201.0**±**9.3**                                             **0.383**   **IIIA**
  F6             65           10            20            5            211.4±2.0                                                     0.361       IIIA
  F7             65           15            10            10           221.9±2.2                                                     0.312       IIIA
  F8             60           15            20            5            212.5±1.8                                                     0.431       IIIA
  F9             60           15            15            10           195.7±0.8                                                     0.337       IIIA
  F10            60           0             40            0            246.8±10.5                                                    0.683       IIIA
  F11            60           10            30            0            215.0±3.0                                                     0.309       IIIA
  F12            60           5             30            5            225.0±3.4                                                     0.359       IIIA

**Notes:**

SEDDS emulsified in Milli-Q water (1:200 v/v) at 37°C, *D*~h~ is the *Z*-average hydrodynamic diameter, measured in batch. All data expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n=3). F1 and F10 unstable after 24 h (due to breaking). All the bold data (formulations) were tested in this study in vivo.

**Abbreviations:** LFCS, lipid formulation classification system; PdI, polydispersity index; SEDDS, self-emulsifying drug delivery system.

###### 

Effects of RAV incorporation on the physicochemical properties of SEDDS with 70% Miglyol

  Formulation   RAV, mg/mL   Epikuron, %   Labrasol, %   Ethanol, %   Mean diameter, nm[\$](#tfn7-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}   Mean PdI, n=3   Zeta potential, mV[a](#tfn8-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------- ------------ ------------- ------------- ------------ --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------
  F4            0            15            15            0            187.5±3.1                                                       0.248           −48.9±2.9
                6                                                     189.9±3.2                                                       0.253           −48.3±0.7
                8                                                     189.9±2.3                                                       0.249           −47.4±0.5
                10                                                    Ppt                                                             Ppt             ND
  F5            0            15            10            5            201.0±9.3                                                       0.383           −57.6±0.9
                6                                                     195.4±2.4                                                       0.265           −50.6±3.2[\#](#tfn9-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}
                10                                                    197.5±6.9                                                       0.295           −50.0±3.5[\#](#tfn9-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}
                12                                                    Ppt                                                             Ppt             ND

**Notes:**

SEDDS emulsified in Milli-Q water at 37°C (1: 200 v/v);

Emulsions were further diluted 100-fold in Milli-Q water. Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n=3); Ppt, drug precipitation.

Statistically significant compared to blank SEDDS.

**Abbreviations:** ND, not determined; PdI, polydispersity index; RAV, ravuconazole; SEDDS, self-emulsifying drug delivery system; Ppt, precipitate.

###### 

RAV--SEDDS robustness to dilution in water at 37°C (10 mg/mL) and influence of pH of different media

  Dilution, v/v                                               Mean hydrodynamic diameter, nm   Mean PdI   Zeta potential, mV[a](#tfn12-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}   Labrasol final concentration, % v/v   Drug precipitation[b](#tfn13-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------
  1:5                                                         203.1±5.7                        0.397      −40.0±0.1                                                        2                                     No
  1:100                                                       199.5±0.4                        0.522      −48.7±2.4                                                        0.1                                   No
  1:200, pH 6.3                                               197.5±6.9                        0.295      −50.0±3.5                                                        0.05                                  No
  1:500                                                       208.3±4.2                        0.368      −46.3±0.6                                                        0.02                                  No
  1:1,000                                                     191.2±1.3                        0.326      −45.9±1.8                                                        0.01                                  No
  1:200, pH 6.8[c](#tfn14-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}   288.9±1.3                        0.667      −59.9±0.3                                                        0.05                                  No
  1:200, pH 1.2[d](#tfn15-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}   323.6±10.3                       0.717      −37.3±1.8                                                        0.05                                  No

**Notes:** Data expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n=3) measured on formulations emulsified at 37°C.

For zeta potential measurement, the samples were diluted further 100-fold in Milli-Q water;

verified by optical microscopy immediately and after 24 h;

phosphate buffer;

HCl buffer.

**Abbreviations:** PdI, polydispersity index; RAV, ravuconazole; SEDDS, self-emulsifying drug delivery system.

###### 

Stability of blank SEDDS and RAV--SEDDS (10 mg/mL of RAV) after 6 months at room temperature (25°C)

  Parameter analyzed                                               Blank SEDDS   RAV--SEDDS                  
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  Mean droplet diameter, nm                                        201.0±9.3     206.3±2.1     197.5±6.9     205.4±1.9
  Polydispersity                                                   0.383         0.409         0.295         0.311
  Zeta potential, mV[a](#tfn18-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}   −57.6±0.9     −54.5±3.4     −50.0±3.5     −47.8±2.0
  RAV precipitate[b](#tfn19-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}      --            --            No            No
  Macroscopic aspects                                              Clear white   Clear white   Clear white   Clear white

**Notes:** T0 indicates the emulsification after preparation; T6 indicates emulsification after 6 months in Milli-Q water at 37°C.

Zeta potential: the emulsion was further diluted 100-fold in Milli-Q water;

estimated in anhydrous SEDDS. Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n=3).

**Abbreviations:** PdI, polydispersity index; RAV, ravuconazole; SEDDS, self-emulsifying drug delivery system; T, time (month).

###### 

Clinical signs of general toxicity of blank SEDDS in mice after oral administration (gavage) for 20 days

  Clinical signs                                            Groups                     
  --------------------------------------------------------- -------- ----- ----- ----- -----
  Dyspnea                                                   −        +++   −     −     −
  Piloerection                                              −        +++   \+    −     −
  Soft stools                                               −        ++    \+    −     −
  Water intake                                              −        +++   \+    −     −
  Feed intake                                               −        ++    \+    −     −
  Survival[\*\*](#tfn23-ijn-12-3785){ref-type="table-fn"}   7/7      1/7   6/7   7/7   6/6

**Notes:** Clinical signs were evaluated twice a day for 20 days after administration; (−): no effect; (+++): frequent; (++): occasional; (+): sporadic.

Treatment was given once a day.

Absolute number.

**Abbreviation:** SEDDS, self-emulsifying drug delivery system.
